
KING SH00TER0F AMERICA

JLDOLPH STR?CKER, OP SAN FRAN-
CISCO, IS THE MAN.

Will Be Crowned by Rational Bnndci
Shooting Festival New Yorlc

Next Sleeting: Tlnce.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 21 The third
National Bundes shooting festival will
crown Aueiph Strecker, of San Francisco,
ihe king- shooter of America. His 394
points for 200 shots on the point target
will tand as the work for a national
kingship for at least three years, and
there is no telling for how many festivals
after that Irfmis P. Ittel, of Pittsburg,
brushed arms with the local shooting
wonder, and his 332 points records a phe-
nomenal score, but it is not quite high
enough to entitle him to the highest
honor of the festival. The shooting will
end tomorrow.

It was decided tonight that the next
Natlqnal Bundesfest will be held In New
York in 1904.

Of the 73 'men who competed for the
kingship the 20 making the highest scores
"Will be "entitled to pri7es.

Gold medals were won today by the
following marksmen, who made ISO points
or over: A. I. Brehm, Pennsylvania; A.
B. Ittel, Pennsylvania; F. C. Boss, New
"York; R. P. Hann, New Jersey; H. M.
Pope, Massachusetts.

Silver medals were won by the follow-
ing: N. C. Ramsey, Colorado; Herbert
"Weber, New York.

Silver goblets were awarded to F. Met-
tle, of "Wisconsin, and E. J. Payne, of
Cincinnati.

The best scores on the principal targets
during the day were as follows: Man tar-
get, H. M. Pope, Massachusetts, 78; ring
target, N. Ahrens, San Francisco, 73;

standard target, P. R. Gelsel, 49; bear tar-
get, F. N. Schofleld, San Diego, 16.

Blsley Rifle Shoot.
LONDON, July 22. In the rifle shooting

competitions at Blsley today Sergeant
Proctor, of the Seaforth Highlanders,
won the Dominion of Canada Grand Ag-
gregate Challenge trophy, with a score of
Soi.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit "Won an Exciting: Twelve
Inlng Game From Boston.

DETROIT, July 22. Detroit won an ex-
citing game from Boston today
through a wild throw by Schreck. At-
tendance 2670. Score:

RHEI RHE
Detroit 6 12 6Boston 5 13 4

Batteries 'Miller and Buelow; Young
and Schreck.

Milwaukee Bent Baltimore.
MILWAUKEE, July 22. A wild throw

by Dunn in the slxfh inning gave Milwau-
kee two runs and the game. Attendance,
850. Score:

R H E R H E
Milwaukee ..5 6 2BaltImore .... 3 5 2

Batteries Sparks and Maloney; Howell
and Bresnahan.

Philadelphia Beat Chicago.
CHICAGO, July 22. Dolan scored the

winning run In the twelfth inning on
Burke's error, followed by Fultz's two-bagg-

Attendance, 1800. Score:
R H E R H E

Chicago 1 7 Philadelphia ..272
Batteries Patterson and Sullivan;

Plank and Smith.

Cleveland Beat "Washington.
CLEVELAND, July 22. Cleveland out-

played "Washington this afternoon two to
one. Hart pitched a fine game for the
home team, while Lee, who was-p- ut In
the box: for the Senators, was replacedVby
Gear in the fourth. Attendance, 1000.
Score:

RHEI RHE
Cleveland 6 11 0Washington ..382

Batteries Hart and Yeager; Lee, Gear
and Clark;

. American. League Standing:.
"Won. Lost. P. C.

Chicago .'48 2S .632
Boston .'. 44 - 27 .632
Baltimore 4S 30 .615
Detroit .42 34 .553
"Washington 31 34 .477
Philadelphia 31 39 .443
Cleveland 29 45 .392
Milwaukee ..., 25 51 .329

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia Defeated Boston in
- Closely Contested Game.

PHILADELPHIA July 22. Philadelphia
defeated Boston today in a stubbornly
contested game. The pitching was excel-
lent, Orth. having a .shade the better of it.
The home team won In the seventh inning.
jCttendance, 417L Score:

RHEI RHE
Boston 2 7 llPhiladelphia ..372

Batteries Willis and Klttredge; Orth
Und MoFarland.

Umpire Emslle.

St. Louis Beat Chicago.
'

ST. LOUIS, July 22.' Chicago knocked
Powell out of the box in the sixth, Sud-hof- f,

who relieved him, had the visitors
down, while Hughes was driven to the
bench with the score tied in the seventh.
Attendance, 1200. Score:

RHEI RHESt Louis 6 9 2Chicago 5 10 1

Batteries Powell, Sudhoff and Ryan;
Hughes, Waddell and Kllng and Kahoe.

Umpire Nash.

National League Standing;.
jl. . "Won. Lost. P. C.
i'uisDurg 44 30 .oSo
St. juouis 44 34 .564Philadelphia 40 33 .548
Brooklyn 40 35 .533
Boston 34 37 .479
Cincinnati 32 41 .438
2few York 32 44 '.421
Chicago 29 52 .358

Closset fc Devers Defeat Oswego.
OSWEGO, July 22. An interesting

game of baseball played here yesterday
between the Golden "West nine of Closset
set & Devers and the local Gladiators re-
sulted in the followlngfl score:

123456789Oswego 1 0 0 0 110 0 03
Golden "West 2 0 2 10 0 0 0 05

Batteries-Osweg- o, "Worthlngton and
Ball; Golden "West, Mclnnls and Brede-mel- er

Struck out By "Worthlngton, 9; Mclnnls,
1L Hits made Oswego, 7; Golden "West,
5. Features of the game were the bat-
tery work of both teams.

THE DAY'S RACES.

Opening of the Grand Circuit Meet- -
ing at Cleveland.

CLEVELAND. O., July 22. Ideal racing
weather, a large crowd and a track as
smooth as glass characterized the open-
ing day of the grand circuit meeting at
the Cleveland Driving Park. The attend-
ance was 5000. Following is the sum-
mary:

Trotting, 2:10 class, 51500-Sls- ter Alice
won two straight heats in 2:12 and 2:13.
King Chimes, Phrase, Venus H, Annie
Burns, Phoebe Chllders and Stamboulet
also started.

Pacing. 2:13 class, $1500 Martha Marshall
won in three straight heats. Best time,
2:09&. Nonomle, Twinkle, Frank Farret,
The Minister, Furoso, Gus "Webel, Don
Rellly, Queen R. and You Bet also started.

Trotting, 2:16 class, $2500 Metallas won
three straight heats. Best time, 2:1L An-
nie "Wilkes, Lady Thlsbe,

t Clara Kimball and A. L. K. also started.
Pacing, 2:20 class, $1200 Audubon Boy

won in two straight heats. Best time,
2:09;. Shadow Chimes, John P., Thorn- -

way. Lady Perkins, Xava Pop, Mississip-
pi King, Pure Gold, Sufrett, Teddy F.,
King "Wills, Fred Pabst, Kaytle "Wilton, C.
W. B. and St. Patrick Belle also started.

Races at Hawthorne.
CHICAGO, July 22. At Hawthorne to-

day the results were:
Six furlongs Miss Bennett won, Admon-

ition second, Possart third; time, 1:14.
Five furlongs Red Tip won, I. Samuel-so- n

second, Bridge third; time, 1:02&
Steeplechase, short course May Boy

won. Gray John second, Captain Conover
third: time. 3:26.

Prairie stakes, one mile Cambrian won,
Louisville second, "W. J. Deboe third; time,
1:40.

Mile and a sixteenth, handicap Robert
"Waddell won, Malay second, Martimas
third; time, 1:48.

Mile and a quarter Laureate won, Tam-
many Chief second, Frangible third; time,
2:0Stf.

Races at Brighton Beach.
NEW YORK, July 22. Brighton Beach

results:
Five furlongs Lady Radnor won, Ocla-wh-a

second. Neither One third; time,
1:00 5.

Steeplechase, about two miles Mystic
Shrlner won, Eophone second, Magic
Light third; time, 4:35.

Five furlongs Zlrl won, Prophetic sec-
ond, Montana Pioneer third; time, 1:01 5.

Glen Cover stake, six furlongs The
Musketeer won, Isla second, Rappanecker
third; time, 1:13- -

5.

Mile and an eighth, selling Latson won,
Lady Chorister second, Fatalist third;
time, 1:52 5.

Six furlongs Brigadier won, May "W.
second, Wax Taper third; time, 1:12 5.

Races at Fort Eric.
BUFFALO, N. Y., July 22. Fort Erie

results:
Six furlongs St. David won, Francis

Rels second, Hurry third; time, 1:15.
Four and a half furlongs Lucrusta won,

Artificial second, Peronelle third; time,
0:56.

Mile and a sixteenth Belle Court won,
Radford second, Flag of Truce third;
time, 1:48.

Five furlongs Edwin Kenton won,
Lemuel second, Easy Street third; time,'
1:02.

Six and a half furlongs, selling Eau
Claire won, Filibuster second, Ida Pen-
zance third; time, 1:21.

One mile Magog won, Dick "Warren sec-
ond, Maple third; time, 1:29.

Races at Windsor.
DETROIT, July 22. Following is the

summary today at Windsor, Ont.:
Six furlongs The Rush won, Joe Martin

second, John McElroy third; time, 1:14.
Five furlongs Nellie Waddell won,

Henry Seltt second, Huhtressa third; time,
1:01.

Mile and sixteenth Bassvernine won,
Ecome second, Enghurst third; time, 1:49.

International handicap stake, one mile
Espionage won, Charlie O'Brien second,
Uledi third; time, l:40?i.

Six furlongs Athera won, Murat sec-
ond, Rotterdam third; time, 1:16.

Six furlongs, selling Velma Clarke won,
G. B. Fox second, Nina B. L. third; time,
1:15.

Races at Delmnr Park.
ST. LOUIS, July 22. Delmar Park sum-

maries:
On,e mile, selling Sweet Dream won,

Seething second, Kate Freeman third;
time, 1:43.

Six furlongs Wild Katie won, Benham
second, Weideman third; time! 1:16.

Six furlongs, purse Runnels won, Mar-
ques second, Ethylene third; time, 1:15

One mile, purse Lunar won, Guld Rock
second, Tlckful third"; time, 1:42.

Mile and 20 yards Elsie Barnes won,
Zazel second, Chlckamauga third; time,
1:45.

Six and a half furlongs, purse Brulare
won, General McGruder second, Peaceful
third; time, 1:21.

i

Races at Butte.
BUTTE, Mont, July 22. Results:
Five furlongs Reap won, Arllne B. sec-

ond. Clear Sky third; time, 1:02.
Mile and 20 yards Monda won, Free

Pass second, Ping third; time, 1:43.
Five furlongs Aunt Mary won, Kitty

Kelly second, Amasa third; time, 1:01.
One mile Spike won, Montallade sec-

ond, William F. third; time, 1:42.
Six furlongs La Gorta won, Joe K.

second, Glrly Ducat third; time, 1:16.
Three and one-ha- lf furlongs Abba L.

won. Honest John second, Big Dutch
third; time, 0:4L

CONSTITUTION BEAT COLUMBIA.

New Yacht the Faster Fair "Weather
Craft.

NEW YORK, July 22. The race between
the Constitution and the Columbia on
Long Island Sound today again demonstrat-
ed that the Constitution is the faster
fair weather craft. In a light breeze and
smooth water, over a course, the
Columbia was defeated four minutes 18
seconds, elapsed time. It was the annual
cruise of the New York Yacht Club, with
a race from Glen Cove, L. I., where the
yachts rendezvoused, the finish at Hunt-
ington Bay, a distance of about 21 miles.
Today's contests wereforthe Commodore's
cup for schooners and another cup for
sloops. In the latter class the Constitu-
tion and the Columbia were entered sep-
arately from the other sloops.

The starting signal was given at 2:25.
The Columbia crossed the line at 2:45:58,
and the Constitution at 2:46:35. Steadily
the new boat overhauled the old one, and
at 2:55, when they had sailed about four
miles, the Constitution passed the old boat.
The Constitution passed the Norton Point
buoy at about 4:15, the Columbia nearly
live minutes later.

WON BY OADJLLAC.

Second Trial Race for the Canada's
Cup.

CHICAGO, July 22. The second of the
trial yacht races to select a defender for
the Canada's Cup tobk place today, the
course being the triangular one of 21
knots sailed Saturday. The yachts start-
ed promptly at 1:30. Milwaukee, which
won Saturday's race, got away first. The
others got away In the following order:
Detroit, Orion, Yankee, Illinois, Cadillac,
Prairie, MIneola. At 2:40 P. M. Milwaukee
lost her rudder, and was towed back. At
that time Cadillac and Illinois were lead-
ing, with Detroit a close third. Cadillac
won the race, Detroit was second and Il-
linois third. The official time of the fin-
ish was: Cadillac 4:12:00; Detroit, 4:16:28;
Illinois, 4:16:32.

Boat Racing on the Thames.
LONDON, July 22. E. . Blackstaffe,

of the Vesta Rowing Club, won the Wing-fiel- d
sculls, which carry the title of ama-

teur sculling champion of Great Britain,
in a race over the Thames championship
course today, defeating G. Ashe and A.
H. Cloutte by 20 lengths.

"Wnlthour Bent Taylore.
NEW YORK, July 22. Bobby Walthour,

of Atlanta, Ga easily defeated Edouard'Taylore. of Paris, by more than a mileand three-quarte- rs in a motor-pace- d
race In Madison-Squar- e Garden to-

night. The time, 26:372-- 5, is 55 seconds be-
hind the indoor record.

Everett Defeated Victoria.
VICTORIA, B. C, July 22. Everett de-

feated Victoria at baseball this afternoonby a score of 10 to 5. Shock's pitching
for the visitors was a feature of thegame.

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you triedthe new food drink called GRAIN-O- ? It Is de-
licious and nourishing- and takes the place of
coffee. The more Graln-- you give the chil-
dren the more health you distribute through
their systems. Graln-- Is made of pure
grains, and when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee but coats about
as much. All grocers sell' it. 13c and 25c

"?'
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NOT ADOPTED BY ACADEMY

ANNAPOLIS CADETS DO NOT STUDY
SPANISH WAR HISTORY.

Commandant Wainwrlght's State-
ment Sampson Indorses the

Boole.

WASHINGTON, July 22. Commander
Wainwright, commandant of the United
States Naval Academy, under date of
July 20, has made the following reply to
the Navy Department's Inquiry concern-
ing the use of Maclay's History:

"Having seen so much in the papers In
regard to the third volume of Maclay's
Naval History and having received, also,
an official letter from you on the subject,
I think it right to put you in possession
of a full knowledge of the case as exist-
ing at the Naval Academy.

"There has been no proposition to adopt
this third volume as a text-boo- k or refer-
ence book, either from the head of thedepartment of English, the Academic
Board, or any persons within my knowl- -

- 04
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MAKE ENGLAND HER HOME.

" --- -

MRS. DANIEL H ANNA-LONDO- N.

July 22. ilrs. Hanna, the divorced wife of Daniel Hanna, who,
with her children, succeeded in leaving New York, 13, on the steamer Cam-
pania for London, In spite of "her former husband's efforts to stop their depart-
ure, said today in an interview, that, In view of her former husband's attitude,
she might remain In England and prepare her boys for Eton and

'Mrs. Hanna looks 111, apparently as a result of the nervous strain which
she has undergone.

edge. There Is no Intention here of re-
quiring the cadets to study the history
of recent events as in the Spanish-America- n

War, and their time is too limited to
require them to study a full volume on

one war.
Naval History was adopted

with the consent of the department in
1895, when the English course here was
extended beyond its former limits. This
Intention not .to adopt the third volume
of Maclay's History Is entirely apart from
any consideration of its value as a history
of the war, or of the knowledge of the
facts and criticisms contained therein. I
do not know of a copy of the third vol-
ume at the Naval Academy."

SAMPSON INDORSES THE HISTORY.

And Accuses Schley of Incorrect
Statements iu His Interviews.

BOSTON, July 22. Referring to Mac-lay- 's

Naval History, which has been crit-
icised by Secretary Long on accQunt of
statements considered objectionable, Rear-Admir-

Sampson, In an interview pub-
lished in the Transcript today, said:

"In one way possibly I was responsible
for the statements made in the history.
I was Commander-in-Chie- f of the squad-
ron and was responsible, so far as read-
ing the proofs goes. If this historian has
taken facts from my official reports to the
Naval Department, that Is all well and
good. I stand by first reports and official
communications. I would welcome an in-

vestigation of this whole matter by Con-
gress or by the Navy Department, but
I see no hope of Its being taken up.

"Schley's first statement regarding the
battle of Santiago," continued the Admi-
ral, "was moderately correct. The Inter-
views given out some time afterward were
not at all correct. They were entirely
different from his first accounts and were
written in a different spirit, I think. An
interview purporting to have from
Admiral Schley, on January 16,
was entirely Incorrect. Soon after this
statement appeared In print he came
aboard my ship and told me that he had
been Incorrectly quoted. The reporter to
whom the interview was given was a
friend of mine and he afterward told me
that he had published Admiral Schley's
words practically as they had been
spoken."

Schley "Will Not Be Quoted.
NEW YORK, July 22. Admiral Schley

was seen tonight at Great Neck, L. I.,
where he is at present staying. He de-
clared he would have nothing to say at
present, no matter what was said by
others Indorsing Maclay's History. He
added that later, when others had said
all 'they wanted to, he might Issue a state-
ment, but that this was uncertain.

REFUNDING PORTO RICAN DUTIES.
Attorney-Gener- al Knox Declined to

Render an Opinion.
WASHINGTON, July 22. Attorney-Gener- al

Knox today declined to render an
opinion, which was asked for by the Sec-
retary of the on the question
whether or not, under existing laws, the
Secretary Is authorized to refund the
duties collected on goods imported from
Porto Rico between the date of the ratifi-
cation of the Spanish treaty and the date
that the Foraker act went into effect.
The Attorney-Gener- al says that Inasmuch
as the Controljer of the Treasury has
given his decision on the subject, it Is a
matter for him (the Controller) alone,
and he, cannot give a decision,
as requested. It is authoritatively stated
at the Treasury Department that the

will proceed Immediately to re-
fund these duties, acting upon the decision

of the Controller of the Treasury, which
was to the effect that the Treasury De-
partment authority under existing
law. The duties amount approximately to
$2,000,000.
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EXPORTS TO THE SOUTH.

Increase in Our Trade With Amer-
ican Republics.

NEW YORK. July 22. Exports from
the United States to all American coun-
tries and Islands south of her boundaries
show a marked increase in the fiscal year
just ended, and exceed those of any othei
year in the history of our commerce, ac-
cording to a Washington special ,to the
Herald. This is especially Interesting in
view of the various efforts being made
for closar business, commercial and trans-
portation relations between the United
States and her neighbors at the south.
New lines of steamers have recently been
put on between the Pacific Coast of the
United Slates and the western coast of
Mexico, Central and South America.

Although the year's growth of exports
from the United States to Central and
South America was great, the general
growth has not kept pace with the growth
in other directions. The total exports
to South America In 1900 was no more
than those of 1S90. being In each of those
years in round numbers $38,000,000. The

same statement holds good with reference
to Central America, the total exports from
the United States to Central American
states being In 1890 and 1900 In each case
in round numbers $5,000,000.

It Is to Mexico and the West Indies that
American exports in the decade 1S90-19-

show the greatest increase. Exports to
the West Indies in 1S90 were $33,000,000,
and in 1900 ?47,000,000. Exports to Mex-
ico in 1890 were $13,000,000, and in 1900, $34,.
000,000. The total exports to Mexico,
Central and South America and the West
Indies in 1899 were $103,000,000; in 1900,
$127,000,000. and in 1901, $138,000,000. Thus
the figures of 3901 are $35,000,000 greater
than those of 1899, while the 1899 figures
were only $1,000,000 greater than those of
1893.

FLOOD OF BAD NOTES.

Printed From Plntes Used by n Bank
V Lonjr Out of Existence.

WASHINGTON, July 22. Chief Wilkle,
of the Secret Service, has received a num-
ber of bank notes printed from the origi-
nal plates used by the State Bank of New
Brunswick, N. J., over 50 years ago. The

,bank went out of existence some time in
the '50s and it was supposed that the
steel plates from, which its notes were
printed were destroyed. It seems, how-
ever, that these plates have fallen Into
the hands of persons who have printed
from them large quantities of notes which
have been put into circulation from New
York to San Francisco. A very large per-
centage of the notes so far discovered are
twos, although some ones and fives are
being sent in.

Inasmuch as the notes are not counter-
feits of any United States notes or obli-
gation the makers and passers cannot be
prosecuted under the United States laws,
but It is said they can be punished for
fraud under the state laws. It appears
that the notes readily passed along the
Canadian frontier, as the takers think they
are the notes of the Canadian Province of
New Brunswick, the words "New Jersey
being printed in small letters. The notes
are printed on bond paper and are quite
as good in every way as the originals. It
is said that possibly $2,000,000 of these
notes are In circulation.

Presidential Appointments.
WASHINGTON, July 22. The President

today made lrne following appointments:
Richard L. Sprague, Massachusetts,

Consul at Gibraltar, Spain.
Edward A. Greevey, Connecticut, Con-

sul at Glauchau, Saxony.
Samuel Smith, New Jersey, Consul at

Moscow, Russia.
R. S. Reynolds Hitt, Illinois, third sec-

retary of the United States Embassy at
Paris, France.

John V. Wild, Second Lieutenant reve-
nue cutter service.

Ebeh Swift, Jr., First Lieutenant, and
George P. Morrow, Second Lieutenant
Porto Rico Provisional Regiment of In-
fantry.

Henry W. Scott, Second Lieutenant Ar-
tillery Corps. ,

Torpedo-ho- at Adder Launched.
NEW JORK, July 22. The United

States torpedo-bo- at Adder was launched
at the Crescent shipyards, at Eliza-bethpo- rt,

N. J., today. The launching
was private.

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES-
SERT r

This question arises In the family every Oar.Let us answer It today. Try Jell-- a de-
licious and healthful dessert. Prepared in, two
minutes. No boiling! no Dakingt simply addboiling water and set to cool. Flavors:
Lemon, Orange. Raspberry and Strawberry.

I Get a. packag at your grocer's today 10

' "ifrWWias?

IN EXCESS OF THE INCOME

APPROPRIATIONS BY THE HAWAI-

IAN LEGISLATURE.

Government Decides to Use Money
Put Up by Chinese Immigrants

W. C. Wilder Dead.

HONOLULU, July 16. The Legislature
has finished the business of passing ap-
propriation bills, for which if was called
in special session. The amounts appro-
priated are largely In excess of the esti-
mated income. News is expected from
Washington regarding the power of the
present Legislature to order an issue of
bonds under the loan act of 1836. Such
bonds have to be approved by President
McKinley. It is understood that If he ap-
proves of such an issue, the session of the
Legislature will be extended long enough
to allow the passage of a loan act, which
would greatly relieve the financial strin-
gency that threatens the public Treasury.
The appropriations, as finally passed, are
close to the Governor's estimates, as orig-
inally submitted, In most cases. The ap-
propriation for the militia has been rein-
stated in the bill, and salaries have been
made very near .the old standard through-
out. . Departmental expenses are consider-
ably cut.

The government has decided to use for
its current financial needs about $235,000
that was put up by Chinese Immigrants
who entered the country under contracts
with the Republic of Hawaii, and Chinese
Consul Yang Wai Pin has made a protest
which he is said to have forwarded to
Washington. The money has been lying
idle In a local bank. It is the deposits
of Chinese who came here to work as
plantation laborers, each of whom, was
required by the old government to put
up $36 as a guarantee that he would only
do plantation work, the money to be re-

funded to any who wanted to go home,
to pay passage. The Consul feared that
applicants would no longer be able to get
their money. In reply to his protest, Act-
ing Governor Cooper wrote to the Consul,
Informing him that the territory would
continue to pay the deposits to Chinese
who were entitled to them as. formerly.

William C. Wilder, head of the firm of
Wilder & Co., died July 13, from an apo-
plectic stroke. Mr. Wilder came to Ha-
waii in 1869, and, during his residence,
occupied a prominent place in island af-
fairs. In 1S9S he was President of the
Senate, and was one of the annexation
commissioners sent to Washington.

The District of Hamakua, Hawaii, has
been visited by a large cane fire, causing
over $25,000 loss., It destroyed between 80
and 85 acres of young cane, and about 800
acres of forest.

DECORATIVE ART.

Americans Invited to Participate in
Turin Exhibition.

NEW YORK, July 22. A United-State- s

general committee to promote Interest in
and to pass on exhibits for the interna-
tional exhibition of modern decorative art,
to be held In Turin next year, under the
presidency of the Duke of Aosta, has been
formed here," and it extends an invitation
to communicate with it to architects, ar-
tists and manufacturers who desire to ex-
hibit their work. The Italian managers
of the exhibition are particularly desirous
of encouraging exhibits from this country,
and in communications with their repre-
sentatives here they express great hope
of American sympathy with their objects,
which are to revive esthetic taste in house
decoration and to encourage original pro-
ductions in artistic form. The exhibition
is not intended to be a reflection on other
industrial exhibitions, and therefore
neither reproductions of styles already
known nor simply industrial productions
lacking an artistic stamp will be admitted.

The exhibition will be held in the Valen-
tine Park, Turin, from April to Novem-
ber. Exhibits will be admitted to Italy
free of duty, and the general commission
of the exhibition is arranging for reduced
freight rates for exhibits. The United
States committee. Just formed. Includes
General L. P. Dycesnola, director of the
Metropolitan Museum of Arts; William E.
Dodge, D. O. Mills, F. W. Rhlnelander,
John S. Kennedy, Charles Stewart Smith,
H. C. Fahnestock, Whitelaw Reld, Vlce-Cons- ul

Prat, Coroner Zucca, John M. Car-rer- e,

the architect; J. Carroll Beckwlth,
Morris K. Jessup, Howard Russell Butler,
president of the Fine Arts Society and
special commissioners for Illinois, Penn-
sylvania and Missouri. The secretary is
Dr. L. Roversi, of the Italian Chamber of
Commerce here.

TEACHERS FOR PHILIPPINES

Five Instructors Transferred From
the Indian Schools.

WASHINGTON, July 17. Although a
strong attempt was made by the War
Department and the Bureau of Educa-
tion to secure a large number of teach-
ers for the Philippines from among the
Instructors at the different Indian schools,
but five were obtained, and there is little
probability that others will follow. The
Indian Bureau, after acquainting Its
teachers with the peculiar requirements
of its service, was not Inclined to sur-
render them to the Philippines. On the
other hand, there was no desire for the
Incompetents of the Indian service, hence
the small number of transfers. It was
recognized of course, that teachers in
the Indian sen-ic- e would! be better equip-
ped for taking up the educational work
among the Filipinos than would teachers
who had had experience only among white
children.

The flye transfers that were made were
as follows:

W. B. Freer, superintendent of the In-
dian school'at Hooper Valley, Cal.; Gas-
per Edwards, superintendent of the Ponca
school, Oklahoma; John R. Mitchell,
teacher at the PInerldge Indian school.
South Dakota; Joseph W. Evans, teacher
at Chllococo school, Oklahoma, and Lu-
ther' Parker, teacher at Grand Ronde, Or.
The first two named will receive $1500 per
annum In the Philippines, and the others
$1200 each. The Indian Bureau was loathe
to part with Its corps of Instructors, and
only consented upon the urgent requests
of the several parties in person.

Many "Were Trampled Upon.
CHICAGO, July 21. Six persons were

severely Injured, and a large throng was
thrown into a panic last night when four
horses engaged in a race at the Gypsy
Camp became frightened, threw their rid-
ers, bolted the track and galloped at full
speed into the crowd of spectators. The
animals were coming down the home
stretch at the time, and so sudden was
the veering of their course that hundreds
oft pleasure-seeker- s gathered beside the
track had little time to reach places of
safety. Men, women and children strug-
gled "with one another in their efforts to
get out of harm's way, and were knocked
down and trampled. The seriously In-

jured are: Mrs. Bridget Barry and her
infant, trampled upon by

the horses; Johanna Kearney, cut and
bruised about head and body; John and
Edward Simpson, brothers, knocked
down and trampled upon; Miss Nellie Sul-

livan, bruised about face and body.
-

Mrs. Nation Must Go to Jail.
TOPEKA, Kan., July 22. Mrs. Carrie

Nation was fined $100 and given a
jail sentence by Judge Hazen, in the Dis-

trict Court, for disturbing the peace and
dignity of the city by a Sunday joint
raid last March. There is no appeal, and
the noted woman must serve her time in
prison.

Peace in the Philippines.
St. Louis Globe-Democr-

The way the Philippine insurgents are

REAL CURES OF
REAL PEOPLE

The Challenge of Truth and Skill to Humbug
and Deception.

Read the Columns of the Daily Press, Examine Carefully
the So-Call- ed Medical Testimony, and Decide

for Yourself.

In these columns the manner and kind
"of this testimony have been contrasted
very vividly with medical testi-
mony published for various purposes in
the newspapers.

It may be well to let this matter sink
deeply Into the minds of the people who
may be sick or suffering. Perhaps It Is
not altogether a waste of time to teach
those whose health and strength are fall-
ing whit real medical help Is. and how
and where It can be obtained.

Perhaps this lesson to all the countless
unfortunate and suffering may be quite as
Important as any that can be taught, for
MARK YOU THESE CURES MEAN
SOMETHING.

It Is no light thing for dwellers in this
city and neighborhood, whose dally com-
ing and going out are marked and known
to all of you, to come forward and give
their names, their addresses, and their
experience regarding their slcknes3 In the
public prints.

Read, then, in this 'record of cures, the
MASTERY of disease that will cure you.
It will take away that cough. It will re-
lieve that pain of body and limb. It will
drive out that Impurity of blood that dis-
figures the skin; it will stop that nervous
fear and trembling; It will relievo that
terrible effort to breathe which makes
you an Invalid; It will restore the hearing
to ears that are impaired.

And why has all thin "been said
anil written? Wlint 1 the necessity
of enforcing this lesson and keep-
ing it before the public? This:
That the people may lenow the
trutli; Hint tlic people shnll not Tie

confused by false teachings or false
prophets; that humbngx and quack-cr- y

and deception shall he ninde to
live in the lljcht of contrast with
real skill and with professional
faith and well kept through all
these years.

Worthy of the Fullest Confidence
Says One Who Knows.

Mr. W. I,. Dlnnmoor, n. well known
merchant, located at 3S9-9- 1 East Burnslde
street, Portland: From my own personal
experience I can most heartily recom-
mend the Copeland Specialists to all suf-
ferers from catarrhal troubles. When I
began my treatment I was in a wretched
state of health, but now I am quite

Well AKnln.
The trouble from which I suffered had
been working on my system for eight
years, commencing with the head and
throat and finally involving my stomach
and nervous system.

My nose was stopped up so I could
scarcely breathe through it. The gather-
ing of phglem In the throat kept me hawk-
ing and spitting continually, and the fill-

ing up of the throat at night destroyed
my rest. I had

Miserable Sick llendaches.
which became so bad that they unfitted
me for work for several days at a time.
I was unable to properly digest food,
which lay like a load In. the stomach and
caused me great distress. I lost flesh and
strength and my nervous system seemed
completely shattered.
I had taken all kinds of patent reme-

dies and "sure cures," but got no better.
In fact,, I steadily grew worse. I had
heard a great deal about the Copeland
treatment, but thought it was like the
other advertised cure I had tried, and be-
fore beginning my treatment I made full
Inquiries regarding these physicians and
the cures they claim to have effected,
and

Thoroughly Satisfied Myself
that these claims were genuine and true.
I then began my treatment and have ob-

tained the greatest possible benefit.
I now breathe freely through my nose

at all times, have gained 15 pounds, and
my general health is better than It has
been in years.

I have already sent several friends to
the Copeland Institute and am always
glad to recommend these physicians, for
they are worthy of the fullest confidence.

$5 a Month
4 Is the uniform fee for the trent- -
T ment of all chronic diseases at the f

Copeland Institute. This Includes
all medicines, advice and appll- -

1 ances.
Tt AAA.

hurrying Into the American lines to give
themselves up shows that they are anx-
ious to make the surrender unanimous.
From present indications the civil author-
ity which was established on July 4 over
a large part of the archipelago will soon
have a chance to be extended over the
whole of It. This will make things easy
for General Chaffee, the new commander
in that region. His force Is several thou-
sands short of the number which were

Slow Healing
sores

WV& " A.W.J .UAV..J1. , --..,
often caused by from thethe and and which

circulation, on on
continued sickness,

malarial torpid decided
liver, use of mercury,
whatever is calculated to your

the vitality
break the constitu-

tion.
S. S.
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Mr. E. 31. Foudruy, residing: at 303
East Davis street, employed by the Grat-to-n

& Knight Manufacturing Company:
"Before my treatment at tho Copeland
Institute my health was very bad. tho

of catarrh. My head and throat
were In bad shape smell and taste
and hearing greatly impaired.

"I had no appetite. My stomach was
sore and inflamed, and at times I could
not retain the most digestlblo foods. I
could not sleep at night or work
the day

"Now I feel better than I have In years,
the result of my treatment at the Cope-
land Institute."

Real Cures of Real Disease
Varied Forms.

If you wish to know something
about the Copeland treatment for Chronic
Diseases, write or call on:

Mr. B. C. Lclnml, New Era. Clack-
amas County, Oregon, cured of catarrh
of and throat.

Mr. 11. I'cdcrson, 731 Wilion
Portland, cured of catarrh, deafness and

noises.
Mr. N. It. Denmnn, "Lebanon, Or.,

to the efllcacy of the Cope-
land treatment in catarrh and stomach
trouble.

Mr. W. L. Fnrrell, Woodlawn, Portl-
and, cured of rheumatism.

Mr. I.oce.iter Snipes, The Dalles.
cured of severe throat trouble and

bronchial asthma.
Mr. Robert Allen, Cornelius, Or.,

cured of nasal catarrh.
N. A. Windle, St. Johns, Portl-

and, cured of bronchial catarrh.
S. F. Troutmnn, Shcdd, LJn.n

County, Or., cured of catarrh and
of the nerves.

Mr. G. SellnKer. Moslcr,
County, Or., of head, humming In
ears, hearing impaired.

Mr. I. D. McIIollnnd, C71 Ev-
erett street, Portland, cured of catarrh
stomach, liver and bronchitis.

A. II. Maeprly, 153 Fifth street,
Portland, will tell you about what
the Copeland treatment does for children.

HOME TREATMENT
Yon can he bj the

Copelnnd PIiyMicIans rlRht in
own under their

perfect s)tem of mail treat-
ment. Write for Information
and Home Treatment Symptom
Blanks.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Copcland's Book Free to AH.

The Copeland Medical Institute
Dekum. Third i Washington
w. ii. copela:nd, m. d.

J. H. MONTGOMERY, M. D.

OFFICE nOURS-Fr- om O A. M to ia
M.j from 1 to S P. M.

EVENINGS Tuesdays and Fridays.
SUNDAY From 10 A. M. to 12 M.

under MacArthur, and probably this will
be reduced within a year or
two. Still, a number of will
have to be maintained In that quarter for
a long time to come. The Islands will
now be opened up to industry and com-
merce, and with the extension of the area
of civilization In them come an in-

crease in the number of military posts.
Philippines promise to be a

of Sam's domain.

With rich, pure, strong
one is never troubled with sores
or ulcers. A or any injury to
the flesh heals in. a few days,

sunnlvinc heahncr
balm in the of healthy, new blood; but when the
circulation is tainted poisonous germs, humors or any
effete matter, a slight scratch or abrasion of the
becomes a festering sore, tiny pimples grow to be boils,

swollen joints and inflamed glands often out into offensive, slow healing
sores. A. polluted blood is always a menace to health ; not only does it keep the
skin in a chronic state of inflammation, but every organ and fibre of the body
suffers from an impure and sluggish circulation. You never feel you are not
and never can be well until the system is relieved of its terrible load of impuri-
ties. With the blood so contaminated, so deeply poisoned, ulcers, boils
6ores of every kind are apt to become chronic and often develop into Cancer.
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.H - . . -uucamo umicieu. wua a severe coro log ana
knee to tho foot was one solid sore,

was very offensive. I spent over $1,000
trips to Hot Springs, and local physi-

cians treated me to no purpose. I had about
to have my log amputated, when a

induced me to try S. S. S. I began to
medicine, and in tho short space of

months it has completely and thoroughly
mo. My leg is a witness today as to what

Trill do when taken regularly. The sore
entirely and ray health has improved

I have already gained 20 pounds.
J. B. TATYBERT,

245. Winona, Miss.
the bones, and are such a tax upon the system that it is hard for the patient to
recuperate, and a simple malady often proves fatal.

Nothing so quickly or surely restores lost strength and vitality to the blood as
S. S. S. It is an antidote for the severest forms of Blood Poison, as well as the
irritating humors that cause the eruptions and sores that sap your very life and so
greatly disfigure you. S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood puri-
fier. It contains no mercury, potash, arsenic or other hurtful drug. It cleanses
the blood and purifies the circulation, thus ridding the system of the impurities
that keep the sores feverish and painful. At the same time your general health
improves under the tonic effects of S. S. S., and the skin becomes soft, smooth
and healthy. If you are troubled with boils, carbuncles, sores or eruptions of any
sort, write our physicians all about your case; don't risk your own judgment
when you can get medical advice from experienced doctors free. Book on Blood
and Skin Diseases to all who desire it.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. GA.


